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THE SEX GAME Plot disappears in dustBy PATRICK O’BRIEN'

there has been an ever growingIn recent years,
-,Lv™

most popular drug to emerge in the last few years. Did j ever get ripped-off this pick-ups, etc. The styles of life and
Although I’m certain that somewhere in the depths of a week or maybe you did! As usual, dressing were relatively modem scenery_shots - rolling hills green 
laboratory there lurks a chemist with ambition and a being a fool and all, I and, well it was a modem theory an^ri^, mo^teiM^lutej|nd
gleam in his eye, working on God knows what to make our Lots of dope, booze and sex. Besides the scenery, which should
lives a little more interesting. Sunday night I made a mad dash to Vulgarity superb! I'm not what take you west to Montana or
However, when l was in high school, the best selling pill ^ Gayiet^to see «The wind and you might caU a puritan or prnde Wyoming there was scattering of 

was aspirin, which did nothing to enhance one’s sexual ^ Lion". I was out of luck. The or anything but cheap vidgar plot _ Rich, spoiled, almœt <hy- 
... D i j airlo nf thnt QTd looked UDOtt mnvip shnwinc was a duster bv the scenes don t move me in the leHst. orced young cowboy Hnd hisambitions. Besides that girls of that era looneaupon movies^ng^ There were the odd occasions when trusting little Indian pal truck

virginity as a virtue, rather than a perversion as most teen .. the crudeness was humourous, around stealing cattle and corrupt-
aged boys did. Not that girls were not as horny as boys, it or rather i apologize for Besides the obviously bad choices ing young girls. The law gets called
was mostly the pregnancy thing and old taboos. not knowing the true name of this for emphasis by the director the in and an old geezer, called 
Reasonable enough I guess, but It resulted In some lb.setomrod«to»» P“ »“ P"»*» »— »”« '“>» “.Etta? t
frustrations on everyone s part. ike^ ’i stSnT l was^S Of course, they (whoever round up.

So it was that I remained a virgin, althoughi not in arty J* for Ms surprise and produced this) had to make a I just now recall one actor’s
way innocent, almost until my eighteenth birthday. I d g“P® much at all from it number of prolonged points name, Slim Pickens. Does that
been going out with the same girl since grade nine or so, ^ a° “Rancho”(?) was, concerning various controversial possibly say something to you?
and we’d done everything imaginable except having as i have said, a duster. A modem topics though these were so poorly
perwltothan^^butTuch was^h^wayofthingsin those were n^mïïd contained no heaven bound stars, Wednesday!

days. Of course I would never admit to being a virgin. No 
male above the age of seven ever admits to being a virgin, 
it was like a social disease.
One weekend though, everyone’s dream occurred, my 

parents went away for the weekend. And even better, my

where incidently f heard she performed somewhat like a The Brunswick String Quartet Joseph Pach said this would enable This tac^a^ademic’termand
weHve In a somewhat twisted world. At any rate, M perionn m*c by M«»rt them u, make use of »e belle,

there was this girl named Wanda, whom I was aware had Borodin and Beethoven Oct. at conditions for chamber music Universit of NevMBrunswick in
had a crush on me for some time. She also had a reputation 8:15 p.m. in the Fredericton provided by the building s acoustic ^int Jchn.
thnt mntrhcHhprhodv and so I began laying plans for the Playhouse shell. Selections are to include Moz-
that matched her body, and g y gP The concert, the first for the While he was “anxious to make art’s Quartet in D Major, K. 575;
seduction of Wanda that weenena. musicians this academic year, will use of it for this reason, Mr. Pach Borodin’s Quartet Number Two in
The first problem was easily surmountable, tnat was oj ^ repeatec| oct 19 at 9 p.m. at the also said taking the performance d Major and Beethoven’s Quartet

course Wanda. She was all too happy to take in a movie University 0f New Brunswick in off campus might draw more in E Fjat Major, Opus 127.
and stop over at my house for a little wine or whatever saint John’s Hazen Hall. listeners from the greater Freder- The quartet is composed of Mr.
afterwards. I suspect she was as keen about the whatever This is the first performance the icton community. “We hope to Pach and Paul' Campbell, yioün-
as I, at least she agreed and I set about making group wUl make at The Playhouse make it more accessible to town ’
preparations. this academic year and violinist people, he said. Kicnara iNain, cenist.

My room was easily set in order, in fact it was set up like 
a Persian whorehouse. Hidden speakers for the stereo, 
remote controlled lights, I even had a black satin 
bedspread, bookcase full of erotic and suggestive novels.
I’d have had a God-damned fireplace if I could have fit it 
in. My parents were afraid to even go up to my room which
was in a sort of converted attic. So there remained only to By THE PENN had very evil minds! The creature standing ovation, and the place
pick up some wine - which was easily done for I was always strangled Countess Elizabeth’s was crowded both nights that
laree for mv age, and looked of legal drinking age: the when I went to see FRANKEN- friend, Henry Clerval, and then hid rehearsals were presented (buck 
00JLJ nrnhlem was to visit the drug store and pick up the STEIN last Saturday evening, I him away. The kids, for once, were nights are dress rehearsals) so the 
second problem was to visu 1ne a g p’ nmwtut was struck by two things that were quiet; but then when the Creature ovation would be very satisfying^
necessary contraceptive device, of which the condom was evidence strangled Countess Elizabeth, now Everyone cheered when David
the only such thing I knew about. This may not seem too Firgt the play was ciaSsic in Baroness Frankenstein, someone Brown (the creature) came out to 
difficult, but I was rather apprehensive, this being my first sheer e’xceiience. It was very good behind me called out Going-going- take his bow. 
such purchase. The girl behind the counter must still for continuity, story line, and gone!’’ as the poor woman victor von Frankenstein was 
remember me. I tried to sneak it in with assorted adaptation from Mary Shelley’s suffocated Disgusting .1 hen the convincingly portrayed, as was
rememDer me. 1 book. In fact, it would be very easy Creature lay Clerval on top of each chai.acter, and the revolving
purchases. es, p’. * j a to suspend disbelief and become Elizabeth, and everyone seemed to tg pUt to wonderful use. It
that cough medicine, a package of French safes and a involv£ in the story. be laughing at a seemingly Jgg ^ aPship’s cabin, a tower
large Players plain please. ” Standing there with a smile, The other thing, which made my compromising scene. As if they rQOm and entry hall, a cottage, a
trving to be cool. I was sort of afraid she’d ask me what personal suspension of disbelief could make love after they were courtyard or any other scene
hind, or worsewhat size - because a friend of mine insisted nearly impossible, was a mob of dead! Victor, there is my nee(jed
they came in several sizes. At any rate I made it out of the ^'^.^^Yhe'creaturef screarrf- Fortunately, when the Creature I would recommend, if you 
store to my great relief. o?£dwas on the lüghest point on stage, haven’t seen FRANKENSTEIN to

The movie was the usual B rate job, designed more for w0’ulgd hoot with laughter. ‘elli,ng h7 he70,Jds rffït averse ^revtows bu" r Sre
touching and smiling in the back row. Which everyone took Further, these little monsters death by fure, the dramatic effect adverse revie

0/. including Wanda and I to our mutual XtZSSZS’

We reached my house in a crazy mood, both laughing like Recitals tO
hell at whatever the other said. I retreived the wine from A trine n
the fridge and we retired to my room for music and said / ^ UK
wine. My record collection ranged from the strange to the 
bizarre, and with the lights pulsing slowly in the corner we 
soon found ourselves pulsing on the black satin. It was a 
little awkward at first, but I must admit beautiful.
Natually, afterwards we lay there, like a page from one of 
my novels, until I became aware of several things: First 
I’d forgotten all about my painfully acquired acquisition 
from the drug store, and secondly the scouting reports on 
Wanda were somewhat in error. We spent( some time 
cleaning up my black satin bedspread, still laughing out 
heads off.

Wanda managed to convince her parents, by phone, that 
she was staying the night at a girlfriend s, and we had 
quite the night.
She moved away about a month later, we wrote for awhile 

• then sent Christmas cards, then nothing. It’s better to 
hold your memories as they are than to try and up-date 
them over the years. The last I heard she was a teacher in 
Pittsburg, she became what she had always wanted; and I,
I became,,amongst other things, a person who writes 
articles like this.

(complete with buffalo bullet (that I knew of) no monumental 
holes) and revved-up Ford portrayals, just crudenesses.

Ah, but there were some good

‘Jaws’ is coming! Starting

Brunswick string quartet to perform

Penny or Venny - Who Cares?
The bloodthirstiest kids around

(including the Creature) scream
ed, groaned, or

was.
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»l- Iif. Prof. Kenneth Ireland and Prof. 
R.C. Bayley will present a Sonata 
Recital for Flute and Piano in the 
Auditorium of d’Avray Hall on 
Wednesday, Oct. 29th at 12:40 
(noon).

This will be the first of a series of 
Noon-time Readings and Recitals. 
Everyone is invited. No admission 

___  charge.
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